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L&L Holding Company’s 195 Broadway Extends Winning Streak, Earns Two 2017 NYCxDesign
Awards for Transformation of Historic Lobby and Nobu Downtown

L&L Holding Company's multi-million dollar retail redevelopment project at 195 Broadway is winning
accolades from the design and architecture communities.
The 2017 NYCxDESIGN awards, a global design competition celebrating outstanding talent across major
areas of design such as architecture, interiors, furnishings, lighting, and technology, recently announced
that L&L's 195 Broadway captured the award for best commercial lobby restoration, while the new Nobu
Downtown, located with the refurbished ground floor space, took home the top prize in the restaurant and
bar category.
The new lobby and retail galleria at 195 Broadway, located between Fulton and Dey Streets, has been recreated in a manner that fully honors and accentuates the landmark lobby of the original AT&T building
while also incorporating a delicate balance of modern design elements.

With dramatic architectural details, the 50,000 square-foot space designed by Gabellini Sheppard
Associates remains defined by its majestic Doric-style Italian marble columns, restored bronze and
alabaster chandeliers and ornate neoclassical details while incorporating in new contemporary features.
As part of the redevelopment plan, L&L created three unique and highly visible commercial spaces in the
lobby, each separated by 40-foot tall glass partitions and a galleria pass-through connecting the stores to
the streetscape and to the building's tenant lobby.
The restaurant and bar award recognizes Nobu's just-opened NYC flagship, which was designed by
longtime partner and collaborator, David Rockwell and his firm Rockwell Group. The new 12,500
square-foot restaurant includes a 4,500 square-foot street-level bar and lounge area with a striking Ash
wood "brushstroke" sculpture carved by New York artist John Houshmand, a 187-seat subterranean
dining room and a private sake table.
"We are honored that 195 Broadway has been recognized by a prestigious group representing New York
City's best and brightest in the architectural and design community," said L&L Holding Company
Chairman and CEO David Levinson. "Along with our many partners, including Gabellini Sheppard
Associates, the Rockwell Group and Chef Nobuyuki Matsuhisa, we believe that these two NYCxDESIGN
awards validates our efforts to restore this amazing space to its former grandeur while re-activating it for
public use."
The success of the retail master plan at 195 Broadway is the result of L&L's long-term collaboration with
the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission and Community Board 1 to adaptively re-use
and preserve the original William Welles Bosworth-designed lobby. It is one of only three retail master
plans in the City of New York, including Grand Central Station and Rockefeller Center.
The NYCxDESIGN awards comes just days after L&L's 195 Broadway was honored by AIA New York
in the historic preservation category at the organization's annual Excelsior Awards. Earlier in the year,
L&L has also gained the recognition of the international design community, earning a 2017 MIPIM
Architectural Review Future Project Award in the commended category for 425 Park Avenue, which is
the first full-block office development to rise on the world's most famous commercial boulevard in half a
century.

